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Members of the Bayard family, start in "The Long      Parker Willson,   Patty  McGlathery,  Winford  Dan- 
Christmas   Dinner"  —   from   left,   Glenda   Jones,      iels, Judy Jones.—Skiff Photo by John Miller. 

10-Grand Tab Nixes 
Band Sun Bowl Blast 

The Sun Bowl will be a Univer- 
sity football game without the 
alma mater or fight song, because 
the Horned Frog band won't be 
there 

According to L. C. White, vice 
chancellor for fiscal affairs, the 
only feasible way to get the band 
to El Paso would be by plane and 
would cost about $10,000. 

School officials agree that since 
the name will not be televised, it 
is   not   financially    reasonable    to 

Monetary 

Over Rise 
By  DANNY   LATTIMORE 

The Federal Reserve Board and 
congressional and administrative 
leaders are feuding again. The ar- 
gument takes place nearly every 
time the board makes a decision 
concerning  monetary policy. 

The appearance on campus last 
week of William Breit, University 
of Virginia economist, focussed at- 
tention anew on the current U.S. 
money rumblings. 

The present feud was caused 
when the board raised the basic 
interest—its own charge for len- 
ding to its commercial bank mem- 
bers The issue is simple: should 
the cost of borrowing go up to dis- 
courage an inflationary trend, or 
should we keep money plentiful in 
order to continue the long expan- 
sion boom? 

Behind    this    particular    issue. 

spend so much on the trip. 
Mr. White also said that even if 

the band decided to go, it might 
be impossible because of the tight 
airline scheduling over the holi- 
days. 

He said the Frog Club tried to 
charter a plane for its members 
who want to attend, but could find 
no available equipment. 

In the past Sun Bowl officials 
have paid some of the partici- 
patinc bands' expenses for appea- 

ring in the festival, according to 
Mr. White. 

No offer was made to assume 
part of band expenses this year, 
perhaps due to the fact that the 
Sun Bowl is no longer nationally 
televised. 

According to a band official, 
"It is not a question of the band's 
not wanting to go or the Univer- 
sity's not wanting to send us, but 
it is just not financially reason 
able.'1 

Policy Feud Erupts 
of Basic Interest Rate 
though, is the basic one: Should 
the board be free of congressional 
and administrative control to make 
the monetary policies which it 
feels are best for the economy or 
should it be subject to orders from 
Congress or the administrat <d? 

The Federal Reserve Act was 
signed in 1913 by President Wood- 
row Wilson. The board was esta- 
blished to set up a system to su- 
pervise banking practices, make 
our country's currency elastic, 
and to provide facilities for dis- 
counting commercial paper mo- 
ney. Another duty of the federal 
reserve was to curb inflationary 
booms and to counteract depres- 
sionary cycles. 

There are three main ways the 
board and 12 regional banks have 
to accomplish its purpose. 

First, the board can change the 
discount   rate   By doing this  the 

12 reserve banks can influence 
commercial banks eagerness to 
borrow so that they can lend to 
businessmen and consumers. In 
turn the commercial banks move 
their own interest charges up or 
down which influences their cus- 
tomers' eagerness to borrow. 

Second, the board can change 
the reserve requirements for 
member banks. 

Third, the federal reserve can 
buy or sell government securities 
in the open market. 

The boards of each regional bank 
may decide whether or not go a- 
long with the decision of the Fed- 
eral Reserve Board; however, it 
usually takes only a few weeks be 
fore all decide to go along. 

The Federal Reserve Board 
members are nominated by the 
President and approved by Con- 
gress. 

Thornton Wilder's one-act dra 
ma, "The Long Christmas Dinner 
will highlight the University's Chr- 
istmas Convocation today at 11 a. 
m. 

Sponsored by the United Reli- 
gious Council with the Theatre 
Arts Department, the 30 minute 
drama compacts 90 years of one 
family as seen through their Chr- 
istmas dinner. 

Time is so telescoped in the 
play that the 90 years flow with- 
out interruption in a sequence of 
merging themes—the transient 
gift of life, its potential for same- 
ness and dull routine, and its po- 
tential to be used. 

Fort Worth residents in the 
English production are Porker 
Willson as Cousin Brandon; Win- 
ford Daniels as Charles; Sheila Wo- 
mack, Genevieve; Karen Walthall, 
Leonora; Cheryl Alle, young Luc- 
ia; and Sarah Standifer, the nurse. 

Other cast members are Patty 
McGlathery of Peartand as Lucia; 
Sally Anthony of Dallas, Mother 
Bayard; Aaron Parker, Princeton, 
N. J., Roddrick; Jim Heaberg, 
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sam; 
and Mona Carrico of Collidge, 
Ariz.,  Cousin   Ermengarde. 

Director of the production will 
by Richard A. Dotterer, with Sha- 
ron Garrison as assistant director. 

Parker Willson will handle set 
designs and Kay Ledbetter will 
serve as Hghting director. Techni- 
cal director is David Turner, and 
stage manager, Robert Jones. 

Members of Alpha Phi Omega 
will work backstage on scenery 
crews. 

Magazine 
To Make 
Premier 

Perspective, student opinion 
magazine, will premier Wed- 
nesday, Dec. 15. Students can 
buy copies of the issue in the 
Student Center for a special in- 
troductory price of 10 cents per 
copy. 

The low price for the first is- 
sue was set to encourage stu- 
dents to become acquainted 
with the magazine, which gives 
them an opportunity to express 
controversial opinions. 

Three of the topics discussed 
in the first issue are belief in 
sex, draft laws, and Student 
Congress. 

Two more issues of Perspec- 
tive are planned for later in 
the school year. The deadlines 
for submission of articles to the 
editorial board are Feb. 10 for 
the second issue and March 31 
for the third. 

LAST-MINUTE SHOPPING IN THE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
Susie Chandoha. with Manager  E.  M. Moore,  selects cards 
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Mistletoe Plant of Many Callings 
By CHARLOTTE  SMITH 

Have you noticed  the small lea 
ved, green clusters In the naked 
trees'' it's mistletoe, a license for 
kissing. 

A sprig of mistletoe may bring 
you an extra kiss or two, but 
your ancestors expected much 
more  from  this  mysterious   plant 

The ancient Druids regarded il 
as an object of veneration when 
it grew on the oak They cut it 
with  golden  knives   ami  caught  ii 

in  white   cloth   because   mistletoe 
was  never  to touch  earth or  iron 
according to pagan beliefs. 

It had medicinal properties to 
cure the itch, epilepsy, convulsions, 
weakness of vision, cramps, 
wounds anil to increase fertility 
in cattle and worv.cn This all-heal 
i   was even an antidote lor poison 

According to superstition, mis- 
tletoe guaranteed .success in hunt 
tag, served as a safeguard against 
all  evil,  enable!   the  discovery   of 

Aids Supplement 
Geography Lessons 

A return to the old way of doing 
things became imperative for the 
Geography Department several 
weeks ago 

For 1H years they used the back 
of a map for a screen, on which 
to show slides and films, until 
they finally got their own "real'' 
screen But th" screen broke and 
they  returned  to the old   map 

The Geography Department i s 
one of many departments that sup 
plement their studies with visual 
aids. 

One set of these aids includes 
the often used movies, slides, and 
film strips. The slides, however, 
are unique, because they are the 
personal slides of Dr. Martin,' Km 
ert, professor in the Geography 
Department. 

Many  Trips 

On Dr Emert's many trips 
around the world, she has taken 
not less than 5000 slides, all of 
which were made especially for 
teaching purposes 

All   of   the   slides   are   in   < 
and principal!) cover Canada. Uni- 
ted States.  Mexico and C lumbia 

The department owns \23 film 
straps, which are preferred over 
motion-picture films because they 
can "stay put" while certain pic- 
tures are emphasized 

Because   films   become   obsolete 
so fast and are so expensive, tin 
department does not intend to pin 
chase any 

Souvenirs Shown 

Another important set is that of 
the items brought back from these 
countries A great number of these 
"souvenirs" are exhibited in cab; 
nets in the back of the geography 
room in Reed Hall 

The majority were brought back 
by Dr Kmert from her three 
trips around the world 

Items   such    as    "coolie      hats. 
hand-woven  silk   scarves,   aril  sil 
ver pins from  Bangkok, Thailand 
an   inlaid   wooden  box   trow   Da 
mascus;   hand   car.. I   ivory   pins 
and   earrings   from   India,     ami 
mother -of [icarl   necklace  and ear 
rings   from   Jerusalem   are   a   few 
that   were   used   recently   in   t B e 
studv of Southeast  Asia 

All of these "extras" make I I 
a   more   interesting   class,   as   do 

Mathematics 
Talk Heard 

A pa'i" (>f Knoxville. Tenn . ma 
thematicians lectured to the fac- 
ulty and students of the math de- 
partment last week 

Dr.    and    Mrs     John    Barrett 
both  well known doctors of math. 
spoke  on  their  specialties.   Differ 
ential   Equation*   and   Point   S e t 
Topology, on New   29 anrl 30 

the   numerous   maps   with    which 
every  geography student is famil 

gold   under  the  earth  if  you   ha.I 
a mi.stirt.ie wood divining rod, and 
even protected a house from fire 

It had a reputation among early 
Christians of helping in cases of 
old age infirmities, but later it 
was banned by the church, n D 
for dec-oration, becairse of tne pa 
gan   origin  among   the   Druids. 

From a story of northern Europ 
can mythology comes the brilliant 
idea of kissing. Balder, the sun 
god, was believed to IK- invulner 
able, but he was shot with a 
mistletoe dart and mod. Krigga, 
the goddess of love and beauty, 
was Bakier's mother. Her tears 
for Balder turned into pearly white 
mistlrrtoc berries. 

The gods were moved and re 
stored Balder to Lfe. Krigga be 
Stowed a kiss on anyone passing 
beneath the mistletoe as a sign of 
her gratitude After this, mistle- 
toe became sacred and grew 
neither on,  nor under,  the  earth 

it was always suspended between 
earth SOd heaven 

To   ancient    Scandinavian-,,    mis 
tletoe,   the   emhlcm   of   go xi   f 
tune,   hanging   in  a  doorway   was 
a standing invitation to anyone en 
tenng to seal   a pledge of fnend 
ship with a kiss 

There are 21 genera and more 
than 000 species Of mistletoe How 
ever, when  Kur ipeao c: limits set 

tied   in  America,  they   transferred 
t i    America    mistletie   the   belief- 
and customs built around the Kur 

,«-.in mistletoe 
Today, scientists discredit the 

■upexwtttaani and the medicinal 
powers associated with mistletoe, 
tart mistletoe stands for good will 

Bfld that is magical in itself 
Besides, kissing shws no signs 

of dying out 

GOOD LUCK 
-DRIVE-IN- 

HALF  BARBECUE CHICKEN 
With French Fries and  d*    #,* C 

—Texas Toast-        *-P" ww 

COME BY FOR GOOD FOOD, QUICK SERVICE 
AND REASONABLE PRICES 

£ittU %U H&*t Wean * ^ot 

Colognes 
Royal Lyme $4.00 

Bermuda Spice $4.50 
Russian Leather $3.00 
English Leather $3.50 

Tiger Sweat $3.50 

■f/h 
A college man can never get enough 
good looking things to put around hit 
waist or neck 

Belts from $3.95 
Ties from $2.50 

Gold Cup 

Socks 
The only sock that comes to the calf 
and twttr slips down. One siie fits 
all. 

**_> $1.50 

Come in and check your Christmas Gift list now—Oh, and we do 
have Sweaters, Sports Coats, Suits and other Furnishings for the 
College Man. 

DD Untoersttp g>fjop 
m r Fort Worth — 808 Houston St.   •   3023 University Drive 

We of C/ydes wish all our customers a 

Merry Christmas and a  Happy     s^eW    ye0r 
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More Comments Invited 
The significance of a subject and the gravity with which 

it is regarded can be judged by the volume of pro-con reac- 
tion it arouses In this light, we were favorably impressed by 
the number of letters we received referring to the Honors 
Program story and editorial published last week We were 
further pleased with the amount of thoughtful discussion 
which has taken place among students and faculty 

As stated in one letter received. Honors is as vet a young 
program. The ideals and goals on which it is based are para- 
mount in importance to the University's academic future 

Vet. indicative of the fact that the Program is having its 
growing pains is the percentage of dropout and the number of 
those who have the academic average to join yet choose not 
to do so. Reasons for this dissatisfaction and lack of interest 
are as yet incompletely explained, but it must seem that the 
Program is not offering all that it might to the lntellecually- 
inclined student 

We have offered some of our interpretations of the prob- 
lems involved We hope only to encourage all students, whe- 
ther eligible for the program or not. and all faculty mem- 
bers to think seriously about these and other factors. We in- 
vite further comment on the subject For only by open dis- 
cussion by those involved can constructive suggestions be 
offered and the problems be ironed out. 

By Kathi Clough 

Letters Reveal Controversy 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
fl 

THI* dice YOU'RE TAKIN^ ,WE — I HOPE IT6 \OTOOlNG 
TO coer MOKE THAN  .974 ." 

Varied Reactions Aroused 
Critical of Program 

Editor: 
I am taking my fifth pre honors 

course, my th.nl honors cotioqui 
urn. and departmental honors For 
the past year or so. I have talked 
with students who have dropped 
the honors program, students plan 
rung to drop ami those planning to 
stay in. Many deckling t > rJr >;> 
find something intellectually wrong 
with the program 

I would say that at least half of 
those deciding to finish do so to 
Ret something on their diploma 
There may be some who really 
think the Honors Program is worth 
the time they put into it 

I find that any time spent in de- 
partmental honors work is well 
spent. My experience with pre-hon- 
ors courses ranges from some very 
good courses to some very poor 
ones 

Concerning the colloquia, hire 
tOO, 1 think that most problems 
stem not from the students as might 
be suggested by certain adminis 
trators. but from the Honors Pro- 
gram Normally the colloquia (any 
of the colloquia i do not stress an 
individual's learning to think or to 
use his mind but rather stress 
reading and accepting what ethers 
think If the object of the colloquia 
is t) get students to read, they do 
that, (although the reading* seem 
to be biased i. If the object is to 
develop thinking ability, try .some 
other course. 

Now   some  may  not  see how   I 
can arrive at the above criticisms 
of  the   Honors   Program    Since   I 
have  spent  about  a  year  thinking 
(about  the program  as  to  why  it 
impressed   me   unfavorably)   anrl 
quest.oning students. I suggest that 
the ether people question .-talents 
as to what they think of the Hon 
ors  Program and  why   Then rate 
the answers as to whether the stu- 
dent seems to have come to college 
to i. .i i n or to socialize 

Art Denny 

Program  Defended 

Ed»tor 
We would like to ackl our letter 

to the others we are sure you 
have received pretesting the edi- 
tonal   of   the   December   7   issue 

concerning the Honors Program. 
We feel that the editorial reflec- 
ted a lack of understanding of the 
Hon n Program, its aims, and 
purposes, and also of the essence 
of an academic institution. S t u 
dents with any degree of intellec- 
tual acuteness trill recognize the 
validity and importance of the 
Honors Program We speak as 
non-participants in the Program 
who do not feel discriminated 
against in any way. 

On the contrary, we take pride 
in the Program and the far-reach- 
ing implications that it has for 
TCU as i leader in the field of 
higher education. TCU could nev- 
er continue tj grow, to expand its 
research facilities, its graduate 
school or its doctoral program.;, 
to say nothing cf maintaining the 
quality of the undergraduate school 
without such endeavors as the 
Honors Program The Program 
has value in helping TCU to at- 
tract top level high school stu- 
dents, to acquire endowments and 
scholarships and to meet require- 
ments for national honor societies 
such   a.i   Phi   Beta   Kappa. 

Most of the members of the 
Student Honors Cabinet are quite 
active in various areas of campus 
life and are net "dull people" who 
do nothing but work. The Honors 
Program does net seek to over- 
tax its participants academically, 
but rather it seeks to provide them 
with opportunity for greater intel- 
lectual advancement. Certainly, 
we would agree that the individual 
student should have the choice of 
whether or not to participate in 
the Program. However, we feel 
that the Program recognizes this 
choice and only makes the oppor- 
tunity available. 

In regard to the Faculty Fire 
skies, we would point out that 
there are many other events spon- 
sored by several groups for this 
type of interaction with the Facul- 
ty such as Prof Series, BSU Fav 
orite Prof Breakfast, URC D i a 
logue, and various fraternity and 
sorority activities. We do not feel 
that the student body is being de- 
prived We think the Faculty Fire- 
side is a legitimate activity for 
the  Honors  Program 

Finally, we wouM like to point 
out that the Hon r-, Program is 
voung   and   is   still   struggling   in 

many ways as we are sure it will 
continue to struggle as it endeav 
ors to remain on the growing edge 
of academic achievement W e 
should net fail to realize the time 
and effort put fcith by many of 
the faculty, especially Dr. Paul 
Wassenich. in building the Pro- 
gram. Dr Wassenich is vitally 
concerned with the individual stu- 
dent and academic excellence and 
has given tremendously cf him- 
self in these areas 

Recognizing the importance of 
the Honors Program to cur life 
as a University, we feel that it 
merits support from the entire stu- 
dent body 

Mary Catherine Inglefield 
Ann Cox 

Favorable Context 

Editor: 
May I make an effort to put the 

Honors Program in a favorablo 
context? 

First, the Honors Piogram was 
adopted and is supported in order 
to provide intelleetual stimulus and 
intellectual activity. The purpose 
is one that is favorable not only 
to the students enrolled in the 
Program but to all students of the 
University 

Second, the activities are d e- 
signed without thought cf segre- 
gating good students from other 
students, but to offer challenges 
to  students of extraordinary  abd- 

.ty greater than the challenge that 
can be met by the student of even 
minimal intellectual aptitude for 
college  Mudy 

Third, the awards of distinguish 
ed degrees or special honors, as 
sociated with high achie\ ement a, 
they must be. cann::t be 
pktely separated from th03e aca 
drmic activities that of necessity 
can involve only students of high 
intellectual aptitude 

Fourth, discussion of the Honors 
Program by the University Coun- 
cil in connection with graduation 
honors and scholarship awards is 
evidence cf revaluation an I re 
study of the Program. To raise 
the question is to provide an oc 
casion fer reexamination. The 
main point here is that the Coun- 
cil voted not to restrict awards 
to those students who are i nroiled 
in the Honors Program 

Of   major   impor'ance   to   me, 
whose central responsibility is the 
academic   life   and   atmosphere  of 
Texas Christian University, is the 
success that the  Honors  Program 
is   having    The  shortcomings   are 
very   much   a   matter  of   concern 
and   continuing   study.   But   t h e 
existence    of    some    weaknesses, 
which   certainly   we   shall   try   to 
eliminate,   is   no   reason  to  dero- 
gate the present strengths and the 
frequent success  of the  Program. 

Sincerely yours, 
James  Newcomer 
Vice Chancellor for Ac- 
ademic Affairs 
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In 

This 

Corner 
By LYNN GARLAND 

Our respect and compassion for 
the David Lawrences and the Wal 
ter Lippmam has increased a thou 
sand fold this last year. 

Anyone with the intellectual ea 
parity to understand the intricacies 
of the national government, and the 
nerve to comment on same, com 
man.Is not only our respect but our 
awe 

Far from being ready to tackle 
the federal situation, we sometimes 
have trouble keeping up with our 
own University Student  Congress 

Despite our handicap, we decided 
last Tuesday to take in a meeting 
We had two reasons for going. 

Primarily, we wanted to see how 
Congress would react to an editori- 
al published that day in The Skiff 
calling for a new look at the Uni- 
versity Honors Program For the 
most part, the reaction was rather 
cautious Most of the representa- 
tives seemed to feel that their 
knowledge of the Program was in- 
sufficient, so they sensibly decided 
to get more information. 

A committee was instructed to 
study the problems and report to 
Congress, and we will be interested 
to see what the committee comes 
up with and what action, if any. 
Congress decides to take 

Committee    Instructed 

Our second motive in attending 
the meeting was to see how the 
committee revisions were cormng 
along Under the rather forceful 
prodding of President John McDon- 
ald. Congress has been trying to 
clean the dual from its committees 
Since early in the .school year 

Last week, the spotlight fell on 
Student Court, which is not classi- 
IK I as a congressional committee 
as such It is an administrative 
committee, meaning that it is ap- 
pointed by the Student Congress 
president and approved by the dean 
cf student life. 

Student Court is in a sorry state, 
indeed. 

Accord.ng to a Student Congress 
propi >al made in 19.>9, the Court 
las seven specific areas cf juris- 
diction. Six of thtse arias are be- 
ing handled by (thcr committees 
or organizations 

The remaining area is car-ban 
violation and parking ticket ap- 
peals There was one appeal last 
year and none, so far, this year 
Chief .Justice Chris Suit pointed out 
that this area was being pretty ef- 
fectively handled by the Security 
Force 

Not   Called 

The Court has been handling 
election code violations even though 
they are net officially under its jur 
isdiction. There was one violation 
last year. The Court has net been 
called at all this year. 

Suit proposed abolishing the 
Court altogether and replacing it 
with a student legal or judicial ad- 
visor He then went on to suggest 
the functions of this advisor, which 
we think were excellent, but which 
we haven't the space to adequately 
go into here 

Our r^al interest in this proposal 
inv. Ives the Leadership Retreat 
held by Congress some weeks ago. 

We attended that retreat and we 
were impressed at seme of the 
ideas that were discussed. But, 
quite frankly, we didn't know whe 
th( r any of the ideas wou' 1 ever 
be hi ought up again, much less 
male into concrete plans of action. 

Student Court was one of the 
main subjects cf conversation and 
the current proposals regarding the 
Court convinced us Congress is 
making gains toward the coher 
enee and continuity we have been 
hearing  about   this year 



HUMPHREY   BOGART 
1937   Style 

Runner-Up 
Roles 
For 2 Groups 

The University's Arnold Air Soc- 
iety and Angel Flight were doomed 
to runner-up slots at last week's 
A AS Conclave at Waco 

Mary Ann Hamilton, Homeco 
ming Queen and Angel Plight 
m e m b e r, was first runner up 
for "Little Colonel," and Cadet 
Col Portion Ulevins was runner 
up in the speech contest 

The other AAS chapters accep- 
ted the trophy offered by the local 
chapter for area wide competition 

Mania 
Spreads 

When it luts. it hits hke the black 
plague, and symptoms are begin 
rung to crop up on campus 

Last I'Yiii.iv evening, I fniversit) 
students were exposed to Bogey 
itis, the mania that has stricken 
college campuses all over the 
country since it fust appeared at 
Harvard 

"Treasure of the Siena Madre" 
starring Humphrey Bogarl was 
last week's Friday Flick shown in 
the Student  Center ballroom 

Bogarl played the part of a jack 
of all trades stricken with gold te\ 
er in tin' movie made in 1947 and 
directed hv John Huston Honart 
and two other gold hunters, played 
b) Walter Huston and Tim Holt, 
journey into Mexico's Sierra Mad- 
re Mountains in search of their 
fortune They strike it rich, hut 
there their good fortune ends, for 
they have to get the gold hack to 
civilization 

Knew Subject 

Ahout Harvard's l?oe;art cult. 
Time magazine said: "Harvard's 
Bogey men knew their subject so 
well that they could tell within 
weeks when any picture of him 
had been taken The yard-stick is 
the receding hairline." 

After the festival, a Radcliffe 
Mirl was quoted as saying "Bogey 
is everything we wish Harvard 
men were, in addition to what they 
already   are " 

You will know that the Bogart 
Cult has caught on here if, while 
in the snack bar, a friend tosses 
a quarter for the jukebox at you 
and mumbles "Play it again, 

Sa m 
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AN  OLDER   BOGEY 
In the late '40s 

Commander 
Visits 
ROTC Unit 

Maj Gen William A Harris, 4th 
Army Commander, visited the Uni- 
versity Army ROTC unit on a lia- 
ison visit Dec. 8. 

While here, he talked with Chan 
cellar James A. Moudy, and the 
Military Affairs Committee. After 
a final discussion with Professor 
of Military Science, Lt. Col. Don- 
ald K. Thompson, he left to visit 
the Fort Worth Public Schools 
ROTC detachments 

Busy Season for Ballet Majors 
Civic productions and commu- 

nity performances are keeping 
University ballet majors on their 
toes during the holiday  season 

The Fort Worth Ballet Associa 
tion's performances on Dec 18 in 
valves many students, according 
to Fernando Schaffenburg, direc- 
tor of the ballet division of the De 
partment  of Theatre  Arts 

He   is   also  artistic  director  for 
the Association performances, sch- 
eduled for 2 and 8 p m   m Fd 1 an 
dreth Auditorium 

The four ballets on the program 
are "Les Sylphides,""Caracol." 
"Interlude" and the grand pas de 
deux   for   "The   Nutcracker " 

'Caracol" is an original ballet 
choreographed by Schaffenburg 
This |>erformance will be its debut 

The ballet is based on the legen- 
dary Greek sea god Proteus anil 
tells how he conies out of the sea 
to dance with the priestesses who 
come to the water's edge to wor 
ship 

Sea God Calls 

The name of the ballet comes 
from the carocol, or sea shell, 
through which a young maiden 
first hears the sea god calling to 
her. 

"Interlude" is also an original 
work done by Schaffenburg lt was 
first  performed  at the Southwest 

Regional Ballet Festival in Dal 
las in May, ]%">, but this perfor 
niance will be its fust m Fort 
Worth 

It  is  an  abstract   ballet done in 
three movements and inspiration 
for the work came from Anton 
Dvorak's "Serenade for Strings in 
F Major 

Barbara Macklem. Fort Worth 
freshman has the leading role in 
"Interlude " Miss Macklem and 

Gayle (Cassing alternate with lea- 
ding roles in one of the four vari- 
ations composing "Les Sylphides " 

The Ballet Association is a civil 
project sponsored by the Arts Cou 
ncil, according to Schaffenburg, 
and dancers from local studios 
participate in the productions 

To  Take   Parts 

Schaffenburg and his wife Nancy 
will star in "The Nutcracker 
Suite. Dec 26-28 in Dallas They 
will take the parts of the Snow 
Prince and  the  Snow Queen. 

The production will be done by 

the Dallas Civic Ballet and the 
Dallas Symphony Orchestra "The 
Nutcracker Suite" has been pre 
sented for the last three years in 
Dallas, and Schaffenburg said 
each year it brings some of the 
biggest stars of ballet to Dallas. 

Miss Maggie Moar, ballet instr 
uctor,  is  now  serving  as  choreo- 
grapher  for the  Fort  Worth  Op- 
era    Association's    production   of 
'The    Bewitched   Child." 

The children's opera by Maurice 
Ravel is a fantasy about a mis- 
chievious boy Participating in the 
production will be mostly Univer- 
sity ballet majors. 

The opera will be Jan. 21. Ac- 
cording to Miss Moar, most of the 
work with which she is involved 
for the  production is  pantomime. 

Coeds Sought To Model 

In Spring Fashion Show 
An initial meeting for girls inte 

rested in modeling m the spring 
fashion  show   sponsored joint I \   b\ 
the Home Economics Department 
and Neiman Marcus will be held 
today at 4:;so in the southwest 
meeting room of Neiman's on 
Camp Bowie Blvd. 

About  SO girls  will  be (hn 
a try out session m January   The 
exact date will be decide I later. 
hut it   is  necessary  to  attend  this 

Names  Dropped 
The names of Dan C Jones and 

Paula I.arsen were inadvertently 
dropped from the list of Who's 
Who Among Students in Aim 
Colleges and Universities publish 
el earlier in The Skiff. 

f i si mi etinj i" ti'. out in Januarx 
Jane Storne. fashion < o ordma 

tin lor tin' Fort Worth store wdl 
pen I six weeks training girls 

chosen to model in the show S|X' 
C .il emphasis will be place I on 
hair st> ling  and  make up 

Miss Storne, Neimans Ann Ran- 
dal, and Dr Edna P Brandau, 
i hairman   "f   the Home   K 

Department, will judge the 
Januarj tryouts 

Anyone is i Lij ible   It is suggest 
ed  thai   low  heele I   shoes   be  worn 
to the meeting 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

PEANUT SWEATSHIRTS ;   ( 

BOOKS AND CALENDARS 

AL1X OF TEXAS 
3017 University Dr , So 

STEAKS, CALF FRIES & GOLOMKI 

SADDLE AND SIRLOIN INN 
120  EAST   EXCHANGE 

—Stockyards 
Ph.  MA 5-0611 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
YMCA BOYS CAMP 

Interviewing Dec. 28-29 
Camp Carter YMCA 

6200   Sand   Springs   Road 
Fort Worth, PE 8-9241 

Seen   Your  Picture? 

at The Oxford 
Shop 

Hours—3:30-6:00 

Smiley's Snaps 

SUDDENLY 
A 

TICKET 
TO THE MAGIC 

WORLD OF 

AUTOSTEREO 

How to say "Merry Christmas" 
to someone who likes music. 
AUTOSTEREO 
Give the gift that's appreciated for years, enjoyed 
every day. Autostereo is the compact stereophonic 
music system for automobiles. 4 full-fidelity speakers, 
handsome replay unit for Autostereo Vi — 1 -~2 hour 
self-contained tape cartridges. It's made in U.S.A. 
for living-room quality sound. Yule sleigh 'em with 
Autostereo. 

FREE music tape with every Autostereo  gift 
certificate. 

Complete 4 and 8 track cartridge tape can- 
ter. Large selection of all current tapes 
for all makes of tape players. 

Advanced Stereo Systems, Inc. 
1413 South University ED 2-9205 

1V2 Blocks South of E-W Freeway 
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Ad Artists Featured 
For 'Project Three7 

o'NfORTjNWeLV'^ iHE INSIDE 
I'M A RA0IN6 TJRMOIL ! 

pjamim . HEk VOU u)E«E A 
LITTLE KIP VOU NfcV'ER riAO TO 
U)Oftf?i; A8M   NtuiMATH   Oft 
OL.) MAIH" JK ANI' KINO Or MATH 

TrtATsTftJc..ATTHEi>AlSV 
HILL PUPfV f AKM THAT 
aJASN'T VtRV IMPORTANT.. 

LJ 

UHtN All YOU HAVE TO COUNT 
ARE THE HOOffe TO SDPPERTIM6. 
IT DOKNT MATTERu)H£THER YOU 
USE "OLD MATH "OR' 'NEW MATH".' 

(Courtesy   Kort   Worth   Press) 

Sex Philosophy 
Dialogue Theme 

By PAUL GREEN 

Should pre marital sea relatJ w 
be Bodalb acceptable? 

The answer is mostly up to the 
individual, a fonini discussing 
"The I'laylx)y Philosophy" agreed 
Monday, as TCU FM Upeil the 
riehatr for "Dialogue" in the m.d 
die of the noiae-fffled snackbar. 

Whether the individual's answer 
should he be based   n hi- own id. as 
or <n the standards cf society an) 
iele,i.tn, panel  members could n:)t 
agree 

Members   of   the   panel   BJClu led 
three college religious leaders and 
three   students    Religious   leaders 
were James Karrar, Unixcrsih 
(liaplain as ram! moderator; Hoy 
Ray. Baptist stu lent Union direc 
tor. aLso at TCU and principal 
speaker; and Jim Moni le, UCCF 
(Presbyterian-Disciple^ of Chris'1 
director at Aldington state College 

TCU students  were Jeff  Janes, 
Mike Stewart, an I David H H I 

Topics discussed Included mca 
ning Of "The I'layb 1) Philosi phj 
mantal and pre marital interc IUJ te 
levels of intimacy, and n tea of the 
individual and society in d( icrnu 
ning the acceptability of pre ma 
rital sex. 

A Direct Meaning 

Ray explained the term.     Play 
boy  Philosophy,"   could   refcr to 
Hefner's   Playboy  column,   or  "to 
a   general  attitude  toward   lite   m 
general,  and perhaps toward sex 
uaMy in particular." 

"Promarrtal and marital sex are 
the .s;>me biological and physical 
act," Stewart said, U the debate 
entered its next phase 

"They are a different emctinnal 
act," Janes countered   "They lea I 
to different kinds cf emotianaJ re 
actions." 

Conci rning   levels   of   ir.:imacy. 

St. wart said. "To some people, the 
physical act of intercourse Ls no 
mere   intimate  than  a  kiss on the 
in wth " However, the panel agree I 
that to most people, intercourse is 

terably   more intimate. 

Student,  Prof View* 

Stewart and Monroe disagreed 
en the importance of social taboo? 
on pre marital relations. The stu- 
dent claime I that a responsible in 
dividual should be able to decide 
f • himself, with little outside in 
Quence, whether they are desirable, 
while Monroe claimed that some 

,; guidelines are  necessary. 
Farrar closed the debate by ex- 

cressine; regrets that Hefner and 
his bunrdej could not attend. 

Diabgue, iponsored by the 
United Religions Council, li held 
every Monday at 2 p.m in the 
Snack Bar to discuss selected con- 

Mai issues The forum is 
D,   , |, in  by   KTCU-FM  on Wed 

By   JIM    FRYATT 

Four professional graphic a r 
tists, speaking at a panel -seminal 
entitled "Project Three," encour 
igad itudenti to emphasize a lib 
eral art.s education and to be pre 
pared to accept responsibility. 

The event, sponsored by the Ad 
vertkdog Artists Association o f 
Dallas, the Dallas-Fort Worth Art 
Directors Club and the Houston 
ArUsts' Cutld through the Univer- 
lit) I Art Department, featured 
four Dallas advertising  artists 

The four were Orval Browning of 
Browning-Mohrle   Graphics,    Mrs 
Jo   Von   Tucker,   art   director   of 
Redman   Industrie-,   Inc ,   JeraM 
0, Page of JeraM Page and As 
sociate-s.   and   Dick   Sloan,   execu 
!:\i    art  director   and   vice  presi 
lent   for   Wyatt,   Allen   and   Ryan, 
Inc.   Charles   Isoline   of   the  T 
Art  Department   served   as  chair- 
man. 

Emphasizes Color 

Browning, a graduate of North 
Texas State University, has exper- 
ience in portraiture, teaching and 
illustration He emphasized the 
importance of understanding color 
and design Also Browning insists 
a professional advertising artist 
should have a good understanding 
of art history. 

"You have to broaden your lib- 
eral arts background." Browning 
saiid; "you don't always have a 
definite idea hew your career will 
turn." The business is highly com 
potrtive and a professional artist 
must be business oriented, he ad 
ded. 

Mrs Tucker, an advertising art 
major from the University of Tea 
as. has a professional graphic art^ 
background She said there are a 
variety of responsibilities because 
of the many different and inter 
esting jobs. 

"The results are rewarding" 
Mrs. Tucker said. "There are eon 
slant new challenges " Mrs. Tuc- 
ker said students should start now 
analyzing and criticizing their own 
w. rk 

Attended Texas 

Page attended the University cf 
Texas  and graduated   from South 

crn   Methodist   University    He  has 
done much work  in packagm 
graphics   Page says ■ professdona] 
advi rosing art is- should get pri le 
and satisfaction from his work. 

Sloan has Ins BFA from the Urn 
versit) of Nebraska He feels Eng 
li.sh and grammar are important 

ay i at 8 p.m. 

Parkway Jewelers 
and 

Record Center 

No. 4 Westcliff Center 

Latest Lp's 
and   Singles 

WA  4-0976 

SENIORS 
We Have THE Program 

For YOU! 

THE COLLEGE INVESTOR 

3. lOLLEGt B  INVLSTOR 

ffv - n. 
Jack   Hampton 

Mar^'" 

National Educators Life Insurance Co. 
_ . ED j-JiOJ 

205 N. West 7th 

Also   economics   along   with   psy- 
< h ilogy of selling should be under- 

stood 
The seminar continued wih a 

panel discussion and a tour of the 
Commercia]   Arts   Department   of 

the Univei 

Educators Attend Meet in Austin 
The University's Education De- 

partment appeared in full force 
at the 18th annual Texas Educa- 
tion Conference in Austin recently. 

Attending  were  Dr.   Sand 
Wall, associate dean of the Grad 
uate School;  and from the Educa- 
tion Department. Dr   Jeff L   Horn, 
Dr    A    Keith   Turkett,   Dr.   Mar- 

garet   Rouse,   Dr   Clotilda C. 
ter, and Dr. Alliene Harder 

Win 

HEADQUARTERS FOR       f 

PEANUT SWEATSHIRTS ~   I 
BOOKS AND CALENDARS 

AJLIX OF TEXAS 
cA\ 

Can you face up to a close up: 
asks Cynthia Lisk, N.T.S.U. 

Reporter for the Campus Chat 

"Dashing around between classes and Chat assign- 

ments, I'm glad my mother taught me the OJ's beauty 

secret years ago! It really cleans the skin and keeps 

it clear." 
Have you tried OJ's Beauty Lotion? Crystal clear 

OJ's works invisibly, effectively to clean, clear and 

refresh normal and problem skin 

alike. Helps in the treatment of acne 

pimples. So get the "close up" insur- 

ance of OJ's beauty, Gel marvelous 

OJ's today. 

0J*$    Beauty Lotion 
Elective cleanser, Refreshing astringent 

OI 5 Beauty Lotion Company, Inc. Shreveport 
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PAUL   BENNETT   ACCEPTS   DTD  CONSOLATION   TROPHY 
Presenting  it,  Delt Sweetheart,  Karen  McDaniel,  and   Ray  Daniels 

Greeks Schedule 
Holiday Events 

Phi Kappa Sigma'a door decora 
turns and Alpha Delta Pi's Christ 
ma> tree, piantod in their fronl 
yard, were the fii^t signs of Christ- 
mas   en  the   Greek  campus 

Close on their heels are coming 
a number of holiday festivities 
Kappa Delta's Christmas Dance 
was last Saturday night and their 
orphans' put)  with the Phi DeKs 

Where Are 
They Now? 

vs. 111 he this Saturday Also Satur- 
day is Kappa Sigma'a Christmas 
party  at   member  Jimmy   Lima's 
h -me Alpha Gamma Delta's dance 
and Delta Tan Delta's costume 
part) will he held the flight be- 
fore, along with Alpha Gam and 
Delta Gamma slumber parties 

Kappa Delta. Kappa Alpha The 
ta ami Delta Gamma used part of 
their Monday night meeting Lmes 
for holiday parties Kappa Kappa 
(lamina had a Christmas candle 
light service The Kappas tradi 
tional caroling party with the Sig 
ma Chit will be Thursday night. 
w ,th open house afterwards at 
Jane Humphrey's home. The same 
right 0,T| , dettes and Army ca- 
di ts  will  have a  Christmas  party. 

Duties Varied for Junior 

Panhellenic Prexy Honored 
Whin Milhr Hi plain was eh etc | 

recently to Wh >'j \vh > m Ameri 
can c sieges and University!, she 
was one of ten juniors Chosen here 

This is not the only hon * UDUS 
ual fir a junior that Mis, Hop 
kins has had she is Panhellenic 
president, a typically senior posi 
fan, as well as Angel Fight chap 
lain, was best pledge of Kappa 
Alpha Theta. and a member ol 
French Club, and Phi Sigma lota. 
And next week when I'anhellen 
lc's spring rush proposals go to 
the  student    Organizations   Com 
mittee. composed of family and 
students. Miss Hopkins will he vo- 
ting as   a   committee   member 

Panhellenic  usually  hires a  sec 
retary   for  the   summer   to  handle 
sorority  rush  preparations,   which 
are  the  organization's  biggest job. 
This   summer   Miss   Hopkins  took 
over,  commuting half of the sum 
mer   from   her   home   in   Winns 
boro    The   rush   brochure,   edited 
by   Penny   Evans  of  Alpha  Gam 
ma  Delta,  was sent from   I'anhel 
lenic  during  the    summer,   along 
with rush blanks 

Offices   Filled 

Help in mailing was given by 
sorority representatives who were 
in town for the summer Each so- 
rority ha.s a junior and a senior 
delegate. Panhellenic offices are 
filled by alphabetieal rotation of 
the senior delegates from each One. 
Miss Hopkins had not served on 
Panhellenic before she took over 
a.s president in the spring of her 
sophomore year, although mot) 
pres.dents have Panhellenic experi 
erne 

Kappa Delta Susan Cray, who. 
as her sorority's senior represent;! 
live,    will    automatically    succeed 
Miss Hopkins, is BOW serving on 
Panhellenic. Other current officers 
are treasurer tunny Mo re. Alpha 
Delta I'i; recording secretary he- 
Grand Jones, Zeta Tau Alpha; 
corresponding secretary Jacque 
Rogers, Kappa Kappa Gamma; 
Chi Omega historian Susan Orel 
nay; house- manager Cheryl Cai 

Delta Gamma, and Pi Beta 
Phi parliamentarian Hobble E v- 
ans 

Busiest   Time 

Panhellenic meets every first 
and third Wednesday .n sorority 
chapter rooms, along with spon- 
sor and Dean of W..men JoAnn 
.lames Alumna advisers are also 
guests, with four or five usually 
in attendance. FaB is the busiest 
time, especially for Miss Hopkins, 
who plans and presides during rush 
orientation Other projects during 
the year include the Ribbon 
Dance, which was changed con- 
siderably this year ami was more 
Successful than past pledge pre 
sentations. 

Two projects emphasized under 
Miss Hopkins' leadership have 
been the bcaut'<!.caUon i f t|i e 
Greek housmg complex and efforts 

S i g m a Alpha Epsilon John 
Hughes and wife, the former Diane 
Boehner, member of K a p p a 
Kappa Gamma, live in Waco where 
be attends Baylor Daw School 
Delta Delta Delta Joyce Oliver is 
working   in   Houston Hartley 
Young of Delta Tau Delta Ls in Of 
fleers'   Candidate   School   .   .   . 

Kappa Sigma Tom Zachary is in 
Haylor Law School Sigma Phi 
Epsilon Dick Roger is in the grad 
uate engineering school at the Uni 
versify Of Texas Delta  (lam 
ma Came Westmoreland is the new 
wife of John Fox of Sigma I'hi 
Eps.lon He is a disc jockey at 
KCI'l. radio here 

Chi Omega pledge Cathy Chap- 
man is working in Dallas for her 
father's firm . Lambda Chi Al- 
pha Frank Miles works tor the 
"ov■ernment   in  Washington 

I 
Open 11.00 am. to 9.00 pm. Daily | 

W/// I 
$V^tt.M STEAK HOUSE I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I Top Sirloin $1.19 I 
I I 
| -FAST LUNCHES- 

J Hamburger,  VA lb. 

I Steak Sand., with Fries 

I Ph. AX 2-3211 
*m araraiaii 

5322 TRAIL LAKE DR 

to  play dCWII the c onpetitiv • spir 
it   among .soroiitx ,     Panhellenic 
soi p..its    Interfraternity    C 
projects,  such   as  the  beautifica 
tion  efforts  beaded  by   Kappa  Sig 
ma   Malcolm   Louden    Pledges  of 
several  sum Uses  and  (raternMii s 
cleaned the lake on the golf . 
and picked up trash then', in pre 
paratMin   for    Homecoming    Week 
end    Panhellenic  has  also ehmina 
ted trophies for activities, ,u that 
motivations w,n not be hist for 
trophies 

Pays   Expenses 

Panhellenic    pays   its    expenses 
through a $20 fee per sorority ev 
cry semester and a $2 fee for 
every   registered   sorority   rushee 
Sororities also pay $1.25 each for 
open rush pledges. Treasurer Gin 
ny Moote says mast of the money 
is spent every  year for rush bro 

ihuri's.  (he   UiUien  Dance,  name 
an I  rush blanks 

operating under I'anhellen.c is 
the PanheUenic Ressaaatory Coca 
mission, composed of vnw dele 
gates who counsel rushers during 
rush, and live in the dormitnrie, 
with them These girls are not 
identified with lh(<ir BOroritfea and 
are not allowed to communicate 
with them durmg rush. 

In   the   planning   stages   now   Ls 
a  Junior  Panhellemr,  to serve as 
.:  training  gjroup for  pledge  class 

entativos. 

I 
HEADQUARTERS FOR       £ 

PEANUT SWEATSHIRTS E   j 

BOOKS AND CALENDARS 

AULX OF TEXAS 
3017 University Dr ,  So 

:..n 

FOX It Altl.llC SHOP 
3028 Sandage at Berry St. 

• Raior  Haircuts OMens' Hairsryling 
• Flatops ORegular  Haircuts 

ACROSS  FROM COX'S  BERRY   STORE 

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW, 
CTF1T .KBRATE    Unif'^"^"? 

ILWYEARS 
EYE BLAST CHUCK 9 

BERRYW 

ik 

ofiaes 
* 

HOURS 
Of FUN 

• 
7 P.M. 
UNTIL 
1  A.M. 

LOUIS HOWARD^ 
and the ~ 

HEARTS 
AMD Limi  fcAJ»Y rlltUlOH 

d   TfcUTl   m  riKTIAl   TICXIT   OFIKI. 
:..=.   !oWT.   ~>*   itCO«D   TOWN JOl] 
\Mmn*y Dm.; < IUMT COMPANY - MO 1 
•OWLANO-J - «I10 Caap k>a KW . mU » 
Cl»t KCCWO ClKTft 

EXHIBITS HALL AM0N CARTER 
S0UARE 

Advance Ticket Saler. Now: $6 50 Per Person. SPECIAL RATES 
FOR PARTIES: In groups of 8 or more,  $5.00 per person; 
Groups of 24 or more: $4.50 per person; Groups of 50 or 
more: $4.25; and 100 and over $4.00 per person. 
 Contact:   Ken   Coodwin,   S!D5-;09i 

4/ 
6008 Camp Bowie 

PE 2-2581 

JANE BOYD—Zeta Tau Alpha 
Senior  from   Washington,   O.C. 

Buttercup Yellow— a Sweater That's 
Different with Nutria & Yellow 

Herringbone Stove-pipes 
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Fraternity Roundballers 
Swing Into Action Today 

Tin- Creek basketball season be- 
play today with SAE shaping 

up ai the league's most improved 
team other contenders are last 
year's champs, Sigma Chi, Phi 
Delta Theta, and Delta Tail D< Its 

SAE    returns    several    starters 
last year Including guards 

Jim Kemp and Tim McKinney and 
center John Tom  Williams   Mm 

hi the Starting lineup will be 
Deli Thompson, a starter on last 
Sear's Woe team Others due to 
see much action are guard Mike 
Hall, and pledges Gary Lus 
kie, John is (oilier, and Bill Till 
man 

Graduation depleted Sigma Chi's 
ranks uith only guard David Tee 
garden  ami  center  George   Beach 
returning.    Three    pledges    will 
move into the lineup   guard Mike 
Butler  and   forwards   David   Wol 
finger and John McCluskey  Bench 

111  will  be   provided   by  for- 
ward Jim  Thompson   and    guard 
Butch  Ke< 

The  1'hi   Delts   appear   to have 
depth than any other team 

with   guards  Owen   Haggard   and 
l',"!i  tlvim.   forwards  Novice  Nic 
holson.   Jack    Engler,    and    Ron 
Jenkins returning    A  sure  bet  for 
much  action  is  guard   Bill Jus- 

a former wog   Pledges Gary 

i ee and   Randy  Parriih  w 111  al 
so see  si : 

Delta Pan Delta v. ;ll platOOH 
quite a lut with center Jimmy 
Bane, forward Mickey 11.illy bur 
ton,   an I   guards     Mike    keiine Ij 
and ('hip *iswall figuring to start. 
Providing   depth   w ill   be   i enter 

Nil ol.  forwards.   John 
son. and Rich Couron, an i guard 
Art O Ha: a. an in lependcnt :• 
al! star last y< 

Dili Kappa Si:;ni;i, which was 
handicapped last year by a lack of 
height, will he paced hy pledge 
Harold Ramsbusch, who will play 
center, forwards Dave Wheeler 
and Darrell Lester, and guards 
Jerry Burl and Hugh Thompson, 
a returning all star Forwards Jim 
Smith and Bob Collins will pro 
vide reserve strength 

Forward Tom  Dace and guard 

Darrell   McNutt   will  lead Sigma 

Phi  Dps.Ion. which also figures to 
he much improved over last year 
The team's other returning starter 
is center Kollie Crosby M0\ ill", in 
at forward are Tonj Mastronardi 
and Jesse Spurway, and guards 
Gary Oliver, Mike Leach, and Bat 
Sheehan. 

1 ambda Chi Alpha returns four 
starters from last year: forwards 
Hick Thompson and Kenn llrirh 
and guards Lee Mcl.ain and Da 
\ id Nowell Pledges who will play 
are   guard  Jeff   Moore  and  center 
Raj Jennison 

Kappa Sigma Will be led bj (en 
ter Bill Taylor, forwards Billy 
Lucas and Ron Curlee, and guards 
Jimmy   Crane   and   Jimmy   Long 

Frogs Take on Cenfenary Tonight 
The Frogs continue to seek then- 

first roa I  victors   tonight  as  they 
tangle  with Centenary in Shreve 
port 

The Christians broke the cen- 
tury mark for the first time since 
1954 Saturday, but it wasn't 
enough as they fell to Oklahoma 
City.  138-114. 

The Chiefs rallied from a seven- 
point deficit midway in the second 
half to bury the visitors, as they 
finished with four players hitting 
over 2d points 

Gary Turner's 27 was high for 
the Frogs and made him the fourth 
TCU basketball player in history 
to go over the 1000-point barrier 

AN SMU PHI GAM  EYES THE  BASKET 
Fijis topped OU Delts for tourney title 

James Cash Not Satisfied 

Debut 'Upsets7 Wog Center 
By   BILL   LACE 

The tall (6-6) center for the Wogs 
(Irani? the frothy white liquid hand- 
ed him by a tiainer and said, 
"What was that'" 

"Citnc carbonate," answered the 
trainer, "for your stomach " 

James Cash, the first Negro I i 
play   basketball  in   the   Southwest 

nfc rence. had had a tough night, 
lb' had  finished his  lust  game in 
a TCI' uniform in high style. It a 1 
ing Ins tt am in se;;: mg with 21 and 
in rebounds with 15. 

"YOU know." said Ca.sh, "I tame 
in the dressing room at halftime 
and threw up, New, I don't think 
.: was nervousness. 1 did the same 
thing this morning. It's funny 
though 1 didn't know I bad any- 
thing on my stomach." 

Cash played ins high school tall 
here in Fort Worth at I. M. Ter- 
rell After announcing that he 

to a Southwest Conference 
SCliOOt, ho was the subject of a 
red hot recruiting race among TCU, 
Texas, and Texas Tech 

Field  Narrows 

The race finally narowed to a 
battle betwwn the Longboms and 
the Frogs for the services of Cash, 
who had led lus school to the Negro 
4A state championship. 

Texas later withdrew the 
arship offer on the grounds that the 
big boy "couldn't make up his 
mind.'' This came ironically on the 
day after he had made his decision 
to come to TCI' 

"I thought TCU would be the 
Ix'.st place because I knew so many 
people here," said the soft-spoken 
Cash. "I worked out with Gar) 
Turner and G-arvin Isaacs this sum- 
mer." 

Be,ng the first of hds race to play 
basketball in the Conference d u 
net worry Cash. "I don't think it 
wild take much adjustment As I 
said, I have so many friends here 
and at all the other schools. I guess 
I know at least three people at 
every Southwest Conference 
school." 

Cash has no regrets concerning 

his di i is;: n to play hall for the 
Frogs. "I could talk t > you all 
nigh!," he said, "about the nioe 
things that have happened to me 
hi re '1 he | e pie a! T( 'I 
just gnat. I think that if I had 
gr ne to another ich I and later 
found cut what TCU was bike, I 

■  have st t  niv self." 

Not Satisfied 

Cash wa.s naturally disappointed 
in his team's 2d ; Tyler 

I   College an 1   was  n ;t 
tied with his own performance 

"I think an athlete always kn :\v s 
when he has not  played his  best, 

and I think I left a let to be de- 
sired t night I lost the ball a few- 
times and believe me. when you 
do that, you want to take one of 
th.03e five-mile walks ail bv your- 
self. 

"I know I could have done bet 
tcr. I'll probably lie awake until 
two cr three tonight thinking about 

tips I should have had I 
didn't do as well in the second half 
because of a combination of two 
things. They (Tyler) were sagging 
back in en me and I was playing 
with four fouls. They were a fine 
bar] club, though. That numher 53 

(Wayne Warn) was really guarding 

WOG CENTER JAMES CASH 
"Left a   lot to be desired" 

me close." 
Many of Cash's points came on 

fall away jump shots of the type 
used by Wilt Chamberlain. This 
was a shot many observers thought 
that Cash didn't have 

"I take my shots according to 
the type of offense my team 
plays," he said. "In high school, 
we had our guards in close and I 
used the hook shot most of the 
time. I guess a lot of people thought 
it was the only shot I had 

"Here the guards split . tf the 
post, so I have to try to get in 
side as much as passible They were 
guarding me so elo.se tonight that 
I had to shoot falling away " 

Cash get in foul trouble early on 
several close calls by the referee. 
"Some of them were pretty cl se,' 
he said, "but some of them were 
my fault. One time this guy gave 
me a fake and I just ate it up an I 
fell  all over him." 

Cash and the rest ol the Wog 
basketball team are bound and 
determined not to let the 1 MS both 
er them "1 know you hate to lose 
that first one," said Cash, "hut 
that's the last one. I think we've 
get 'em now. I'm not even wor- 
ried. I think we'll be nine and one 
for the season. I think this game 
will give us the experience we 
need to go all the way: it won't 
hurt  our morale. 

Conduct  Important 

Cash admitted a certain ehal- 
l< nge of being the first Negro 
roundbaUer in the University and 
in the Conference. "I don't think 
it's the way I play basketball so 
much as the way I conduct myself 
on the court and in everything I 
do at the school. My actions could 
have a lot to do with those people 
who might  come  after  me 

If last Monday nights perform- 
ance is any standard by which to 
judge. James Cash has nothing to 
worry about on either count His 
team may have lost the game, 
but his exemplary conduct and 
great basketball playing have won 
him a permanent spot in the af- 
fections of the TCU  student  body 

SMU'5'Takes 
Delt Tourney 

For the second time in three 
years, an SMU fraternity reigned 
supreme at the Delta Tau Delta 
Invitational Basketball Tourna- 
ment as Phi Gamma Delta took 
top honors last weekend The Fi 
jis trounced the Oklahoma Uni- 
versity Delts in the championship 
finale. 8657. Three years ago, 
SMU's Alpha Tau Omega chapter 
won the tournament. 

TCU s Phi Delt "It" team took 
the consolation bracket crown, 
downing the North Texas State 
Sig Eps, 46-42.  Leading the Phi 
Delts to victory were Bob Helter 
bran, Phil Postlewaite. Paul Ben 
nett. and Bill Detee Alter losing 
their first contest to Pi Kappa Al 
pha from Stephen F Austin, the 
Phis took three straight victories 
to put them in the finals 

The Universtiy's other fraterm 
ties didn't fare quite as well, how 
ever. The Phi Delts' regular team 
won its first game, beating the 
Fast Texas State Delts, 59-38, be 
fore losing to SMU's Lambda Chis. 
75-61. Charlie Sterling hit 26 points 
in the loss The Kappa Sigs beat 
the Fast Texas State KA's. then 
lost to the SMU Fijis, 71-60. The 
Lambda Chis lost to the Oklahoma 
Delts in the opening round. 47-27. 

TCU Delts Fall 

The TCU Delts lost to the Fijis 
6S-48, despite a 21 point perform- 
ance by Jimmy Bane. The Delts 
then beat the Fast Texas State 
KA's, 40 35, before losing to the 
North Texas State Sig Eps, 47-28. 
The SAE'a were downed by the 
Sam Houston State Delts, 54 47 in 
the opening round Then paced by 
John B. Collier's 2ti points, the 
SAF's beat the Fast Texas State 
Delts, 51 46, before losing to the 
Phi Delt "B" team. :19 :J8. in a 
hard-fought contest. 

After the final game, lourna 
inent chairman Ray Meadows an- 
nounced the all tournament learn 
and Delt Sweetheart Karen Me 
Daniel presented trophies to the 
players and the winning teams 
TCU fraternities placed three men 
on the 10 man all tourney team: 
Bonnie Paul of Kappa Sigs, Bob 
Helterbran of Phi Delta Theta. ami 
Jimmy Bane of Delta Tau Delta 


